LECO Copper Turnings Availability

In response to recent supply chain disruptions and in anticipation of these challenges continuing, LECO has made changes to our product offerings for Copper Turnings.

LECO part number 502-656 Copper Turnings has been discontinued by our original supplier and is no longer available. This part number is now obsolete and is being replaced by LECO part numbers 502-995 and 503-527.

Both 502-995 and 503-527 have been evaluated and approved by LECO’s Technical Services Laboratory as suitable replacements for 502-656. Unfortunately, suppliers of both of these materials have also experienced quality and availability issues that have prevented LECO from standardizing on one material.

Until one of these materials is clearly found to meet LECO’s strict quality and availability demands, both of these materials will continue to be offered and may be used interchangeably. Orders for 502-995 may be switched to 503-527 (or vice versa) depending on availability at the time of order.

Any questions or concerns about LECO’s copper turnings may be directed to Andy Archer (LECO’s Product Manager – Consumables) at 269.985.5934 or andy_archer@leco.com.